**Corn Silage Harvest Workshop**

**FREE EVENT**

**Topics to Include:**
- Target Dry Matter for Harvest
- Kernel Processing, Chop Length
- Packing Tractors & Fill Rate
- Managing shrink

**Speakers:**
- Tom Zorn, Cows Come First
- Janice Degni & Betsy Hicks, CCE SCNY Dairy & Field Crops Team

**Wednesday September 9th 1-3 pm**—Sleeper Ridge
796 Ridge Rd, Horseheads, NY 14845

**Thursday September 10th, 1-3 pm**—Whittaker Farm, LLC
4594 Route 26, Whitney Point, NY 13862

**Come early and bring 3-4 stalks of your corn (label fields) to be chipped and dried down for dry matters**

→Light refreshments & drinks will be offered
→Live demonstrations for determining packing weight needed, bunk density, processing and more
→Updates on current conditions—we may be into chopping!

RSVP to Jen Atkinson at (607) 753-5078
Questions to Betsy Hicks (607) 753-5213